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PARADE AND FOOTBALL GAME
TO MARK ARMISTICE DAY

OLIVER FERRY, POPULAR
ALFRED UNDERGRADUATE, SUCCUMBS
AFTER LONG
ILLNESS

EX-SERVICE MEN, STU-VARSITY FACES THIEL
Passing of Former Member
DENTS AND TOWNSON ALFRED FIELD
Of Class Of '22 Is
PEOPLE TO MARCH
FRIDAY
Mourned by All
ON HOLIDAY

NO. 6

VARSITY COMES BACK WITH
HAMILTON SCALP
Purple Wins 7-0 on Mud-soaked Field
ALFRED PLAYS HARD AGGRESSIVE GAME

Heartened by her victory over HamOliver W. Ferry, one of Alfred's
Playing in the best form of the sea- halted at the 15 yard mark, where
Armistice Day comes next Friday, ilton, the Varsity faces one of the most popular students, died last Sat- son, Alfred's Varsity outclassed' Ham- Alfred lost 15 yards on a penalty.
1
hardest
games
of
the
season
Friday,
November 11th, same day as the Thiel
urday evening at his Almond home, iltons eleven at Clinton last SaturIn the second half, Coach Berry of
game. All roads lead to the athletic when Thiel invades Alfred field. The after a seven-months' fight against day, and won 7-0.
Hamilton sent in fifteen substitutes
field Friday, and the members of the Purple will be, in top form for this consumption.
This victory just balances the 7-0in a vain attempt to put the ball in
local American Legion want to make battle and will fight to the last whistle
Mr. Ferry had just passed his 23d defeat which the Purple suffered early Alfred's territory.
Another Purple
to
turn
the
score
against
the
visitors.
known to townspeople and students
birthday, on Oct. 30, when a sudden in the 1920 season.
This year's reLast year's game, played at Green- turn for the worse took his remaining venge would have been more decisive, i attack carried the oval within ten
the plan for the commemoration of
yards of the goal-line, but again a 15
the day in so far as it is possible to ville on Thanksgiving, proved to be strength.
On his birthday many of had not the weather slowed up the
the most hotly-contested struggle of the students had sent remembrances, game. Only straight football was pos- yard penalty spoiled Alfred's chance
make a statement of it at this date.
In the final period Ahern
Thiel succeeded in put- hoping that "Ollie' would soon be well sible oh the windswept, mud-covered to score.
No definite line of march has yet the season.
recovered a Hamilton fumble within
ting
over
one
touchdown,
which
was
been decided upon but organizations
enough to receive visitors. Now his field, and driving snow during the sec- striking distance, but another fine,
will probably fall in at Firemens Hall. enough to beat the Purple. By win- hundreds of Alfred friends can show ond half made the going even more dif- and a desperate attack by Hamilton
It has been determined that the parade ning Friday's game, Alfred can even their love and respect only by attend- ficult. Alfred showed her superiority took the ball to midfield.
When the
is to bring up at the athletic field in matters with Thiel, which has de-ing the funeral services to be held in in all branches of the game by punt- final whistle blew, the Alfred eleven
feated
the
Varsity
in
three
of
the
season for the game which is schedAlmond Union Church this afternoon. ing, line-bucking and running the ends had returned the oval to Hamilton's
uled for 2:30. It will be necessary to five games played.
Oliver Ferry was born near Al- for bigger gains than Hamilton could 20 yard line.
blow assembly at 1:30 in order to al- The records of gridiron history mond on Oct. 30, 1898, and spent most make. Not once did the slimey ball
All the Purple players deserve comlow sufficient time for formation.
show:
of his life in that village.
After slip from the grasp of the Purple backAll townspeople, fraternities, ,and
Alfred
Thiel graduating from Almond High School, field, and Alfred recovered both of the mendation for their aggressive, heady
Gardner and Ahern made big
other organizations are urged to join 1914
0
19 he worked in Elmira one year and fumbles which the Buff and Blue work.
gains in line plunges, and Bob Campwith the ex-service men in making the 1914
0
65 entered Alfred University Sept. 30, made.
parade a success. It is desirable that 1916
21
7 1918. He had nearly finished his
Alfred scored early in the second | bell ran well on the few end runs atuniforms be worn where possible. 1917
6
0 Junior year, when stricken by tubercu- quarter and threatened to repeat the tempted.
Everybody out and show some spirit 1920
Treatment at the touchdown in that period and again
0
, 6 losis last spring.
Line up:
in this march to the athletic field,
Both Alfred and Thiel consider Fri- Steuben County Hospital, at Bath, in the third quarter, but penalties Alfred 7
Hamilton 0
•whether in uniform or not. Further day's game as the climax of the proved ineffectual and Mr. Ferry r e - stopped the Purple march both times'.
L. E.
plans will be posted on the bulletin schedule.
The Pennsylvanias have turned to his Almond home in Septem- Forward passes were scarce, the McMahon
McGibben
boards at the post office as soon as lost three games this season, to ber. His powers of resistance gradu- only one completed netting Hamilton
L. T.
full particulars have been learned heavier, faster elevens. They held ally lessened, and the end came quiet- ten yards.
Bliss
Fauber (Capt.)
from American Legion Headquarters. Buffalo to a draw on the Rotary Field, ly last Saturday night at 8:30."
Soon after the teams lined up, the
L. G.
A meeting of ex-service men is to be where the Purple later met defeat.
He is survived by his step-father blue-clad eleven started their only Horton
Spice
held on Monday night at which defi- But comparative scores prove nothing,
Alfred
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Deforest strong attack of the game.
C.
nite plans will be made.
as Friday's game will show.
Sisson of Almond, and by two brothers, finally awoke, and held Hamilton for Fraser
Echler
During
Small helmet pins made by wounded
While downs on the 25 yard line.
R. G.
The results of Thiel's 1921 games: Milton and Clair of Angelica.
men, who are at work in the "Dugout,"
grieving over Mr. Ferry's untimely the rest of the contest, the Varsity's Stannard
Farrand
Thiel 0, Carnegie Tech 42
The 40
New York City, are on sale at Fenner's
passing, his Alfred friends also wish goal was never in danger.
R. T.
Thiel 0, Grove City 6
mile wind made punts tricky, but Burns
Hardware Store and by Ray Cottrell
to condole with those nearer him.
Howland
Thiel 0, Buffalo 0
at the Bank. These little emblems
R. E.
Thiel 35, Ashland 0
"Ollie" Ferry, as he will always be Burns' toe proved trusty every time.
will be worn by all, it is hoped, on
Farrell
Thiel 0, Marietta 22
remembered in Alfred, was a big- The see-saw playing of the first quar- Witter, Ingoldsby
ter was replaced in the second by
Armistice Day, as the money received
Q. B.
Playing this year's game on Al-hearted, all-round man. Coming here
powerful line plunges, after the Purple E. Campbell
from the sale of them goes to aid
Pitkin
fred's field gives the Purple an ad- during the S. A. T. C. days of October,
found a weak spot at tackle. Startthese men who were wounded in the
L. H. B.
vantage, which every booster can in- 1918, he remained to take up the Cerworld war.
Macey
amic engineering course. Up to last ing from midfield*, Gardner plowed R. Campbell
crease.
through the line repeatedly, and after
R. H. B.
Spring,
when
sickness
forced
him
to
The team should feel that every
a dozen such plays Ahern carried the |Gardner, Witter
Fletcher
student and alumnus is helping p u t | leave college, "Ollie" was a leading oval the remaining distance to the
F. B.
COLLEGIATE CONFER- over touchdowns. The cheers, to be member of the class of 1922. His goal line. Another muddy march was
Ahern (Capt.)
Warren
rehearsed Thursday evening and pro- splendid work on Alfred's football ,
ENCE FAVORS REduced in maximum volume Friday teams during his three college years J
DUCTION OF
afternoon, will help bring victory to was followed by his election to the ;
captaincy of the 1921 eleven. "Ollie" j
ARMAMENTS
old Alfred.
was no doubt the most disappointed of j
Although Coach Wesbecher knows all, when the football squad gathered
PRINCETON
CONFERENCE
CRE- that much strength can be added to
this fall without a leader. He was a
ATES WIDE INTEREST
the team by side-line cheering, he will charter member of Alpha Zeta Chapnot depend on yells to win Friday's ter of Delta Sigma Phi, and its 1920Forty Colleges Plead ' For Limitation game.
After this week's heavy prac- 21 president.
of Arms
tice sessions, the rival teams will
probably line up as follows:
GERMAN CLUB MEETS
Delegates from forty eastern colThiel
Alfred
At the meeting of der Deutsche
leges and universities assembled at
E.—McMahon
Verein last Wednesday evening, Mr.
Princeton on October 26, for a student Mould—L.
Templeton—L. T.—Bliss
Okean and Mr. Tuckman presented
conference on international limitation
Berkman—L. G-.—Horton
papers concerning the life and work
of armaments. Nearly every importMitchell—C.—Fraser
of
the German author, Goethe. Each
Johns—R.
G.—Stannard
ant institution of higher learning in
Roth (Capt.)—R. T.—Burns
paper was interesting and contained
the east was represented.
President
In spite of unsettled weather condi- Seminary, in order of freshmen, sopho.
Petty—R. E.—Witter
much instructive material.
Harding, in a telegram to John Grier
tions, Wednesday morning saw themores, juniors and seniors.
Due to
Stanton—Q.—E. Campbell
At the next meeting, Nov. 16, the entire student body and faculty of Al- the • efforts of the art department of
Hibben, President of Princeton UniMcClure—L. H. B.—R. Campbell
members of the club will be enter- fred University dressed in gala attire the Ceramic School, the procession
versity, under whose auspices the con- Christman—R. H. B.—Gardner
McCoy—F. B — Ahern
tained by special music taken from in celebration of the successful com- presented a colorful and picturesque
ference was held, said:
German operas.
pletion of the $350,000 campaign.
appearance. Each student of the Cer>
"My very cordial greetings to colamic School, College and Seminary
*
*
.
A
•
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
One
of
the
features
of
the
day
was
lege conferences meeting at Princeton
wore, draped over his left shoulder,
to discuss the problem incident to an * 1921 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
MRS. A. E. CHAMPLIN BURIED AT the parade, which headed by the University band, marched north from the purple and gold while the members
international argreement on the limi- * Sept. 30. Alfred 14 Mech. Inst. 0
ALFRED
of the Agricultural School were simitation of armaments. Knowing as I * Oct. 8. Alfred 0 Allegheny 0
The funeral services for Mrs. A. E. j library, turning east (and south to
larly decorated with yellow and white,
Terrace
street,
west
to
Main,
north
to
do the sincerity of our American pur- * Oct. 14. Alfred 0
Niagara 0
Champlin were held Sunday at HamEach student carried some emblem
pose, free from every phase of na- * Oct. 22. Alfred 2
Buffalo 14
mondsport at the home of Mrs. Champ- University from whence it proceeded
symbolic of his class, representing vie*
directly
to
Alumni
Hall.
tional selfishness, it is most gratify- * Oct. 29. Alfred 0
Geneva 21
lin's parents.
The interment was
tory.
ing to know that the college thought * Nov. 5. Alfred 7 Hamilton 0
made at the Alfred Cemetery. MemThe parade was arranged as follows:
of the Republic, is being exercised * Nov. 11 Alfred vs
Thiel
bers of the faculty and representa- first the Agricultural School followed
When all had gathered in the Acad>
helpfully to commit the sentiment of * Nov. 18. Alfred vs.
Mansfield
tives of the classes were present at jby the four classes of the college, the emy Prof. Wingate led in singing,
•.
Continued on page four
» *
the services at the grave.
Ceramic School, and the Theological
Continued on page three

SUCCESS OF CAMPAIGN FOR
$350,000 IS CELEBRATED BY
PARADE AND A DOZEN
SPEECHES
Bad Weather Fails to Dampen Spirits of
Student and Faculty Marchers

N

obility

-y,

ociability
ouths

pirit

A

ETA PHI GAMMA

mbition

INITIATES

Itruism

Five freshmen were initiated into
the Eta Phi .Gamma fraternity last
eatness
\ .
Tuesday evening. The new members
otabilitv
A
are Dwight Bond, of Alfred; Donald
Franklin Cassada, who took work
CEMENT DEMONSTRATION
Gardner of Wellsville; Lewis Fenner
in the Ag School last year, visited
WHEATON BROS.
Friday morning, a truck belonging of Hornell; Maxwell Lahr of Fillmore,
friends at Klan Alpine Saturday and to the Cement Demonstration party and Hilton Gillette of Clifton Springs.
—Dealers in—
Sunday.
passed through Alfred and paid a j
Meats,
Groceries, Fruit and
Joe Laura '24, who is suffering from visit to the Ag School. This work is
FACULTY MEETING
Vegetables
•heart trouble and mastoiditis, was being carried on with the Farm BuAt the regular meeting of the Unitaken to the hospital at Hornell on reaus by the Portland Cement AssociThursday night.
It is expected that ation. Demonstrations are being car- versity faculty, held last Tuesday
he will he moved to a hospital at ried on in the farm districts, villages evening, Dr. Russell Ferguson gave a "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" |
Rochester, this week.
and towns in the different counties of comprehensive paper on "Historical
Both 'Phones
the state.
Practical advice is given Aspects and Present Day Tendencies
WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
as to the proper mixtures to use for in Medical Education."ALUMNI NEWS
Hornell, N. Y.
special
jobs,
making
fence
posts,
On Wednesday, Nov. 2d, at Yonkers,
The j
N. Y., Robert Clarke Chipman '21, watering troughs and the like.
was married to Ruth Cutbill of Yonk- party has been working in Tompkins,
Broome and Steuben Counties during
ers.
Come in and try our
F. H. E L L I S
Born, on October 27th, to Mr. andthe past week and was scheduled to
give
a
demonstration
in
Hornell,
FriPharmacist
Mrs. Carlton Jones, a daughter. Mr.
HOT LUNCHES
Jones was a member of the class of day afternoon.
'19.
uccess

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

dvancement

HORNELL

V. A. BAGGS & CO.
General Merchandise

MUSIC STORE
College Song Books, 15c
at Music Store

DR.

RALPH BUTTON

Y. M. C. A.

Next Saturday afternoon the seventh
A small, active group of students
annual convention of the Theta Gam- discussed "The Measure of a Man"
ma Fraternity will be held at Alfred. at last Sunday night's Y. M. C .A.
Twelve delegates, besides the Grand meeting at the Gothic.
Fred Gorab
Officers, will be here from other Ag presented the topic in four divisions:
Schools of the State. St. Lawrence, physical, mental, social and spiritual.
Morrisville and Delhi will be well rep- \ The discussion emphasized the thought
resented.
In the evening a dance that a man can be his best only when
•will be given in honor of the visiting the-mind and body are sound and welldelegates, following a supper at Ag trained, and strengthened by. the dySchool.
namic power of the spirit. Mr. Gorab
closed with the quotation: "The finest
fruit which the world holds to its
MISS LANGWORTHY TELLS OF
Maker
is a real man."
LIBRARY METHODS
Tuesday morning assembly was in
charge of Miss Langworthy who gave
a talk on "Libraries,' 'including methods used in classifying books and the
best means of utilizing libraries. The
talk was addressed especially to the
new students but was also enjoyed by
all of the old students.
Miss Langworthy's suggestions ought to help
them locate a book in any library
without having to consult the librarian,

11 Seneca Street

at all times of day

DISCUSSION MEETING AT
THETA GAMMA CONFERENCE

SUTTON'S STUDIO

W . W.

LIVERY, SALES, FEED

Dentist

and

Our

COON

EXCHANGE STABLES

HOT CHOCOLATE DRINKS
are now ready

Taxi to all -trains
BUBBLING OVER
THE PAR-KERRY OVERCOAT

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'
with new Fall Men's and Young Men's

STUDENTS' CANDY SHOP
AND LUNCH ROOM

A comfortable great coat, developed in storm-proof wears, by our tailors

Suits,

Knpx

Hats

and

Manhattan

Shirts.

at Fashion Park, at a reasonable price
and~a cutified standard of quality.

SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.

New York State School
of Agriculture

GARDNER & GALLAGHER
(Incorporated)

117 Main St.

HORNELL, N. Y.

MEN'S CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS
HATS

TRUMAN & LEWIS

At

TONSORIAL

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Hornell

AND

CAPS

Priced Within Reason

ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block
MISS BURDICK TALKS ON CHINA

The Christian
Association had
charge of Thursday's assembly and
the leader, Helen Chaffee, gave the
Aggies a surprise by introducing Miss
Susan M. Burdick, who told of conditions found in China.
In comparing America's living conditions with China's, she emphasized
some startling contrasts. Miss Burdick told of our own good roads and
then told of the roads in China and
how they were made. Stock raising,
transportation problems, farm layout,
forests, food economy and the sanitary conditions of the residences or
houses also showed strong contrast.
Perhaps the most interesting part
was the methods of burial in that
part of China where the speaker was
located.
It would be a big problem
in this country, if the same conditions
regarding burial rights prevailed.
Miss Burdick proved herself very
capable of interesting everyone in the
conditions as she found them in China.

Three year Agricltural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Home Economies Course
One year Rural Teachers' Course
Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.
Address,

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway
THE PLAZA RESTAURANT
Hornell, N. Y.
The Leading Place in
HORNELL
E. E. FENNER & SON
REGULAR DINNERS
Hardware
and
CLUB SUPPERS

ALFRED, N. Y.

Served Daily
142 Main St.

24 hour service

Phone 484

ALFRED-ALMOND-HORNELL AUTO-BUS
ONE WAY FARE FROM ALRED

55 cents

GEORGE M. JACOX
FRUITS, GROCERIES, VEGETABLES
CONFECTIONERY, STATIONERY,

11:15 A. M.
5:15 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

Corner West University and Main
Streets

LIFE

CLUB

HAL-

The People's Line

LOWE'EN SOCIAL

Tuesday night the Country Life
Club held a Hallowe'en Social on the
second floor of the Ag School. A
committee composed of Miss Cheesman, Helen Chaffee and Duncan Munro were responsible for the good time
that everyone had that night.
Until
nine o'clock real old-fashioned Hal-1
lowe'en games were enjoyed . Light j
refreshments in the form of cocoa and
doughnuts were served and after that:
dancing was enjoyed until ten o'clock.
Members of the faculty attending
were Prof, and Mrs. Robinson, Misses
Cheesman, Bennett and Schroeder. ]
Without a doubt this was one of the
most successful parties yet held in;
Ag School, which was partly due to
the efforts of the committee, and part-'
ly due to the moderate attendance,
which nicely filled the rooms without
crowding.

in times

of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK
Alfred, N. Y.

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

ALFRED

UNIVERSITY

Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over a Million
Dollars
Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Engineering, Agricultural, Home Economics, Music and Applied Art

HORNELL-ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO.

T H E N E W YORK S T A T E S C H O O L OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

Training

A modern, well equipped standard College, with Technical Schools
YOUR BEST FRIEND

COUNTRY

A School of Religion and Teacher

ETC.

Time Table
8:30 A. M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY

Latest Dance Hits
SHEET MUSIC
and
VICTOR RECORDS
Mail orders given prompt attention

Faculty of 44 highly trained specialists, representing 25 principal
American Colleges
Total Student Body over 450. College
Student Body over 250. College
Freshman Class 1921—100
Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training
Social and moral influences good
Expenses moderate

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St.
Hornell, N. Y. Tuition
ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods
and Confectionery
H.

E.

PIETERS

free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Economics and Applied
Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

A

CELEBRATION OF SUCCESSFUL
Freshman class, 101 members, 67
CAMPAIGN
j subscribers, average subscription, $38,
Continued from page one
total subscription $2570.
"The Star Spangled Banner." Cheer; Sophomore class, 75 members, 55
Published wookly by tbo students of
leaders Hinchcliff and Eagle then j subscribers,
average
subscription
Alfred University
led the cheering, and no such vol- j $50.80, total subscription $2795.
nme of sound ever reverberated from
Junior class, 46 members, 32 subAlfred, N. Y., November 8, 1921the walls of Alumni Hall, as thundered scribers, average subscription $58.50,
from this gathering, in their efforts total subscription $1870.
EDITOR-IN-CniEF
to show the appreciation for the
Senior class, 26 members, 19 subRobert P. Clark '22
splendid work of "Prexy" in the cam- scribers, average subscription $75
total subscription $1400.
paign.
ASSISTANT EDITOR
T,loyd N. T^nnpbere '23
President Davis gave a short ad-| T h e various fraternities and sodress which he began by thanking the i ''orities and student houses have all
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
student body for their loyality and! generously subscribed but the exact
Karl V. Brookins, As '23
Irwln Conron '2.1
Oeprge Stearns '23 generosity to Alfred.
He said that insures are not yet analyzed, but they
the $10,500 that the student body gave! a v e i 'age $1000 each.
^
AT/HMNI EDITORS
Clifford M . I ' o t t o r ' I S
N o r a h R i n n s ' ] 2 meant more to him than all the rest'
EXCHANftE EDITOR
put together, for by this he knew that!
SATURDAY'S SCORES
Paul V. .Tolinson '24
Alfred will never be allowed to suffer j At Princeton—Princeton 10, HarREPORTERS
from want of financial aid. After dis-' yard 3.
Julia O'Brien '23
Max Jordan '24
Blakcslee Barron '24
Verda Paul, Ag '22 cussing some of the principle events^ At New York—Cornell 41, Columbia
of the year, and complimenting the 7.
BFSIKESS MANAOER
students upon their achievements, the, A t West Point—Notre Dame* '
Chnrles C. Lake '23
President outlined briefly the financial Army 0.
ASSISTANT BHSINESS MANAGERS
At New Haven—Yale 28, Maryalnd
I!. I!. Brown. Ac '2."!
John McMahon '23 history of the institution during the
27 years of his leadership. He then ' 0.
gave briefly statistics of the recent. At Annapolis—Navy 6, Bucknell 0.
BE THERE !
I A t Pittsburgh—Nebraska 10, Pitts.
Next Thursday night there will be campaign.
The following speakers were then 0.
held a mass meeting in the assembly
At Philadelphia — Lafayette 38,
hall at the Ag School. It will be the introduced: Dean Titsworth of the
next to the last held during this year's College of Liberal Arts, Dean Main of, Pennsylvania 6.
football season, and it is expected that the Theological Seminary, Director | At Hamilton—Colgate 41, Rochester
there will be a record crowd present. Binns of the Ceramic School, Prof. 0.
Everyone wants to see the team F. S. Place of the Agricultural School, j At Washington, Pa.—Washington &
•win from Thiel, and this will give Rev. A. C. Ehret of Alfred, Chester, Jefferson 49, Westminster 14.
At Providence—Brown 55, Bonaveneveryone a chance to help accomplish Peig in behalf of the student body,
J. W. Miller of Wellsville. secretary, ture 0.
this task.
It should be remembered that Thiel for the campaign in Allegany County, j At State College—Penn State 28,
is no easy mark, and that if Alfred and Rev. MacLean of Hornell. Each. Carnegie Tech 7.
wins it will take the support of every speaker gave a very interesting talk! At Chicago—Ohio State 7, Chicago
in behalf of the community or depart- 0.
student of Alfred University.
ment that he represented, and none
At Troy—Rensselaer 21, Hobart 0.
The film shown Saturday hight, failed to give to Pres. Davis the
* * * * * * * * * * *
"The Road Demon" was considered by credit that is so justly due him for
RHYMES WITHOUT REASON *
some to be the best movie shown in the success of the campaign.
s
You
can always tell a Senior
Alfred in quite a while. These movThe President expressed his appreciHe's
so
sedately
dressed,
ies are run for the benefit of the ath- ation to everyone for their assistance,
You can always tell a Junior
*
letic association and should be more and the meeting was concluded by
By the way he swells his chest H
largely attended.
singing the Alma Mater.
You can always tell a Freshman :|
The following figures show someBy his timid looks and such,
*
'
TAKING NO CHANCES
what the trend of student gifts:
You
can
always
tell
a
Sophomore
*
In order to prevent the stormy
Total student subscriptions $10,500,
But you cannot tell him much. <
weather of the coming winter from average of-$58 per student.
* *
*
damaging the Clarke Memorial founSpecial students, agricultural stuLittle bits of funniness
"
tain in the park, a sheet-metal hood dents, etc., $1830. This sum includes
Little
bits
of
sass
"
has been placed over it. This object the subscription of our largest student
:
resembles a miniature pipeless fur- giver, George Openhym, who sub- Put them all together,
And there's the Freshman class. *
nace, and certainly adds nothing to scribed $1500.
the beauty of the campus. However
it is considered a necessary evil, for
it will doubtless prolong the life of
the fountain dedicated by '21 to the
late Prof. Ford Clarke.

FIAT LUX

Majestic T heat re,Hornell
Daily Matinee

Daily Matinee

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
Three Times Daily: 2:15, 7:00, and 9 o'clock
Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c. Evening, 30c, 40c, 50c
Sunday Evenings at 7-9. Price 30c
Featuring special musical programs always

Tuttle 6c Rockwell Co.
WEARING APPAREL
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
QUALITY GARMENTS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
"The Big Store"

Main St.

Hornell, N. Y.

You will be as pleased to see the new

FALL COATS, SUITS, FURS
as we will be to have you

Esrlich Bros.

Horneil

'Where What you Buy Is Good"

G. P. Babcock Go., Inc.
114—118 Main St.
HORNELL
NEW ERA OF LOWER PRICE IS HERE
This fact is evident in every department in the establishment
As we have in the past consistently maintained the
high quality of merchandise we offer, so in the
present we meet the present lower prices
VALUE FIRST—PRICE COMMENSURATE WITH IT

THURSDAY NIGHT

For Fine
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Nov. 9, 7:30 Footlight Club
Meeting in Library Office
Nov. 10, 3:30-5:30 Brick Tea
Nov. 10, 7:30 Mass Meeting
Nov. 10, 8:15 Aborn Operatic Sextette
Nov. 11, 1:30 Armistice Day Parade
Nov. 11, 2:30 Alfred-Thiel game
Nov. 13.7:15 Christian Associations
Nov. 16 5:30-6:30 Student Dinner
Nov. 16, 7:30 Der Deutsche Verein
Nov. 18, Alfred vs. Mansfield, at Hornell
Nov. 22 Miss Weisel
Dec. 1 Wee Playhouse Review
Y. W. C. A.

Miss Charlotte Kershaw led the Y.
W. meeting Sunday evening, as Miss
Lou Vossler was unable to be present. Using the topic of "Kindness,"
Miss Kershaw explained how the
Scriptural example of Joseph's kindness to his brethren could be applied
to college life. Special music was
furnished by Miss Mildred Allen. .
The Y. W. held a party for the
freshmen girls at the Y. W. parlors
in the Brick Saturday night after the
movies. A pleasant time was spent
in playing games after which light
refreshments were served.
The Christian Endeavor Society
held a social in the Parish House of
the church after the mass meeting
Thursday evening.
Forty young
people, including a number of students, were present.
The evenings
entertainment consisted of games followed by a course of light refreshments.

Photographs

"Faust"
THE TAYLOR STUDIO

Sung by

Aborn Operatic Sextette

122 Main St.

HORNELL, N. Y.

Second Number of Fraternities Club Entertainment Course

Firemens Hall, Nov. 10, 1921, 8:15 o'clock
1. Standard Concert Music—solo, duel an^l quartet
numbers.
PART 2, Thf Opera "Faust"—the opera will be presented
with due regard
to the continuity of the story.
The opening1 scene, famous garden scene, and
prison scene will be given without cuts
PART

Season Tickets for remaining five nvn-lm cf lie course
$2.27 p l u s 23c W a r T a x
Single A d m i s s i o n , 75c
At Shaws' Jewelry Store

--MOVIES-Eileen Percy in

"WHY

TRUST

YOUR

• Sunshine

HUSBAND?"

We Open For Pall
New lines of Drygoods—Notions, Underwear, Hosiery
Ladies and Misses Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs
Our New Rug Department saves you money—Every
Rug a new rug—Every one at a new lower price
We want your business if we can save you money
LEAHY'S

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS FROM

The House of

Comedy

NEWS REEL

Firemeos Hall, Saturday, Nov. 12, 8 P. M

SAME HIGH VALUES

15 and 25c

Prices One-third Lower

BENEFIT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

B. S. BASSETT

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT

PRINCETON CONFERENCE CREATES WIDE INTEREST

ATHLETIC

COUNCIL

J. H. Hills

At the regular meeting of the Athletic Council, Wednesday night, AsContinued
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our country and the world to real sistant Managers of football were electCLIFFORD POTTER, EDITOR
NORAH W. BINNS, SEC.-TREAS.
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generation may prove vastly greater from College and two men from Ag
School. Benny Volk and John Slough
to the generations yet to come."
week is too often for material of
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not
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filled the hope of those who con-ing the objects of the Conference on
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Robert Sherwood of the class of '20, ceived it nor satisfied the ambition Limitation of Armaments, and keenly
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was in town Thursday, on his way to of those who have been working on desires to facilitate all who are en- University men are invited to the
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gaged in the effort to give accurate j talks being given at the library every
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much
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situated in Alfred an experiment was full once a month, although alumni adopted by the Conference:
personals
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every
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the recent World War
Fresh from American's formost makers
printers' ink was taken and one large An effort will be made to have the hasWHEREAS,
demonstrated that future war
come the new Pall Suits and Topcoats—
monthly
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a
constructive,
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and
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precipitates. The experiment, there- view to receiving financial compensaWHEREAS, the Government of the
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We would return personally United States, appreciating these facts
has not brought the desired results, the price of many a subscription rather has invited the powers to meet in conSTUDENTS ENJOY
and the laboratory method must be than to have dissatisfaction among the ference at Washington, to discover
means through which the Reduction
changed.
members.
GOOD ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY
and Limitation of Armaments by InDoes this allegory need explanation?
Finally, my friends. (I know you ternational Agreement may be realTRY
Let us put it in plain English.
too well to call you "ladies and gentle- ized, and to promote through nmicable discussion universal good-will;
men")
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you
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The plan, as you all know, was to
and
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WHEREAS, the college men for
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devotion and loyalty in the past war,
the Twentieth Century Club members
Right Where the Bus Stops
the generation which we reprecloser to each other and closer to church warden, please write about and
sent would in all probability bear
the college.
It was hoped that the it to Clifford Potter, at Alfred, who the brunt of a future war.
11 Broadway
Hornell, N. Y.
subscription list, would be augmented has charge of the personal column.
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RESOLVED.
on this account, to such a degree that We want all sorts of items—they sell THAT we, the representatives of 40
the page would pay for itself. Neither an alumni page better than anything colleges and universities in conference
assembled, do hereby express to the
objective has worked out exactly ac- else.
NORAH W. BINNS, Sec-Treas. Government of the United States our
cording to Hoyle or Boyle. Once a
unqualified approval of the course it
has taken in summoning the Washington Conference and our entire sympathy with the purpose of the conKANAKADEA BOARD MEETS
MASS MEETING
ference pledging our faithful support
On
last
Monday
evening
in
the
to the United States delegates in
Last Thursday night's mass meet- •
ing, held before the Hamilton game, Seminar room of the library the 1923their efforts to alleviate the burdens
war and preparation for war,
was most gratifying to everyone. Agri-1 Kanakadea Board held a meeting. Re- of
ports on the assignments as given out through mutual understanding and
cultural Hall was packed and the,
through World Reduction and Limispirit of the student body seemed by Editor Bliss were made, and sug-tation of Armaments; and that we do
stronger than ever despite the factj gestions and criticisms were discussed hereby urge unon all delegates that
that the football season is near a close.' at length. E. T. Dougherty, photo- their efforts shall not cease until
grapher, states that he must have a some solution be found whereby the
Speeches were cut short due to the j
of war may be minimized,
minimum of at least fifty stunt pic- possibility
and whereby at least a considerable
football team's late arrival. The
tures in order to make this year's portion of the vast amount of energy
coach had considerable praise for the
book measure up to the standard set and money expended by the nations
enthusiasm shown by the students
by the board. Any student who hasfor armament may be released for the
and hoped it would continue to the
stunt pictures should turn them over development rather than the destrucfinish of the season.
tion of civilization and the human
to some member of the board at once. race.
Mrs. Mix told the truth when she j It is the aim of those connected with
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVsaid that everyone who could not go ! this year's book that as large a selec- ED:AND
That it is the sense of the Infrom Alfred to the game, would be j tion as possible be obtained and that tercollegiate Conference that the
thinking of nothing but victory dur-' only the best of those submitted, be Washington Conference will not have
ing that afternoon.
printed in the Kanakadea.
This attained its objectives without (1) a
settlement of the Far Eastern quesproposition will be what the students tion, based upon principles which will
This week will be a hard one for,
make
it
and
all
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get
busy
and
the team in preparing for Thiel. Everymake practicable the reduction of
(2) An agreement
one must back them in these prac-1 dig out some snaps or take a few naval armaments.
to si'spend all present programs for
tices, and Friday, if cheering has any-1 flash lights.
Naval Construction and to undertake
thing to do with winning, Thiel will | All Juniors are to report to Taylor's no
further expansion.
(3) An agreehave only a recollection of having; studio in Hornell for pictures, at some ment to reduce substantially the presADDRZSS
played a game of football at Alfred, i
time before Thanksgiving, at the lat-ent naval strength of the Nations conDEPARTMENT
OF PUBLICITY
cerned.
est.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVThose who had anything to do with ED, That a copy of the above resoluSEND OFF
Kanakadea work last year know that tion be signed by each delegate here
Friday morning at 8:15 an enthusi-j
assembled, and dispatched forthwith
the Board is working on a big thing to
the President of the United States
astic crowd of rooters assembled in j
and needs the co-operation of all. Make of America, and to representatives of
front of the post office to give the
a resolution to help in these efforts the press for publication.
football squad a victorious send-off.
and then really live up to it.
Due to the large number of students
He who carves deepest against corhaving classes at 8 A. M., the assemIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Paul Lyon of Bradford, Pa., brother roding time is he who touches with
blage was not all that was expected,
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
but the team was given a rousing of Richard Lyon '25, was in Alfred surest hand the greatest number of
send off nevertheless.
during the week-end.
human hearts.

New Fall Clothes
$18.50 to $40.00

MATTIB'S

"Who Was John Hancock?"
asked 1 homas A. Edison in his
'Employment Questionnaire

ill pay One
Hundred Dollars
($100)for.thebest
answer to Mr. Edison/s question*

Competition closes November 15,1921

